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PR O DU TS LIAB I LITY

bie quest for proof in products
liability cases might remind us
of two rhetorical gems of 1960s

pop culture. In 1965, Bob Dylan advised
M ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~us with ipeccable logic that "when you

fh~~~~mc ms c ~~~~~~a v ~~~a r ~~got nothing, you got nothing to lose."'TIwo years later, chain-gang prisoner
Paul "Cool Hand Luke" Newman made
some of uis feel a bit better by assuring
us that "sometimes nothin' can be a real
coolthand." NeitherBob norLukeAWas a
products liability lawyer.

C l2 if there are situations in which'"noth-
in' can be a real cool hand," proving lia-S C LIGPGtz~a m bility in the courtroom is not among
them. In court, "when you got nothing"
byway of evidence of liability, you and

* your clienthave everything to lose-and
you.will.

It is hardlysurprising, then, that thereNew proposed are squads of lawyers whose mainoccu-h pation is ensuring that plaintiff lawyersamendments to the witl products liability cases have noth-
Federal Rules of ing in the ay of proof-or as close to

nothing as can be achieved. It's theirCivil Procedure job, and many of them are very good at
would limi it? Lately they've been getting too good

at it for comfort, and the ever-increas-disco~very) of ing contraction of discovery--rights
through court rule amendments helps

electronic data them to keep secret information that
all . ill prove the products liability case.and give For at least the past 15 years, theabil-

defendants moire ity of requesting parties-which, inJ products liability cases, asually means
opportunities the plaintiffs-to use the broad discov-

en. rights originally envisioned in thefor obstruction. Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and
the notice-pleading regime they com-
plement, has been steadily curtailed?
Similar developments have been seen in
state courts, owing to the trickle-down
effect of the federal rules on their state
counterparts.

IIn major part, discovery rights have
been truncated through neither the in-
transigence of opposing parties nor the
rulings ofjudges-but through amend-
ments to the rules themselves by the fed-
eral courts' own official rule-m'akers,'
urged on by the lobbying of tort "re-
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gants have lost at least the following: disclosure of all information relevant to partment of Justice.'
* the right to obtain information the case; established a presumptive lim- At its September 1999 meeting, the

through lawyer-managed discovery, not it of "one day of seven hours"8 for dep- Judicial Conference handed the rule-
through mandatory, limited disclosure ositions: and-most critically-nar- makers a victory, approving all but one
requirements rowed the scope of discovery defined in of the discovery amendments.

* the tight to determine how many Rule 26(b) (1) from "the subject matter
interrogatories and depositions are nec- involved in the action" to "the claim or Targeting e-disCovery
essary to develop adequate proof defense of any party' The latest phase of the campaign to

a the right to depose a witness for as What-or who-drives this curtail- curtail discovery rights began oflicially
long as it takes to get answers to relevant ment of discovery rights? The public in August 2004 with the publication of
questions comments on the 2000 amendments anew set of proposed amendments to

* the right to get all relevant infor- show clearly the interests that promote the rules, directed' at perceived prob-
mation, not merely what the opposing this kind of rule-making: A number of lems of electronic discovery and privi-
party decides is supportive of claims the proposals that led to the 2000 lege waivemr The proposals arepublished
and defenses

* the right to complete discovery
withoutrepeatedhearingsbeforejudges There are squads of lawyers whose main occupation
or discovery masters, with the attendant
costin time and money. is ensuring that paintiff lawyers with producs

Throughout this period, for every de
jure right lost, an opposite defacto right cases have nothing n the way of proof. Lately
has been created fordefendants. Most of
this occurred in the rule amendment they've been getting too good at itfor comfort.
cycles of 1993 and 2000.

The 1993 discovery amendments.
The 1993 amendments established the amendments were supportedbyofficers to elicit comments from the judiciary,
federal courts' current system of initial of, or advocates for, business and de- the bar, and the public on whether they
disclosure, which relieved federal judg- fense bar organizations. Among them should be adopted formally.
es of some of their discovery workload. were the Chemical MafinfacturersAsso- Where did the latest proposed rule
The amendments also established pre- ciation, the Defense Research Institute, amendments come from? While the
sumptive limits of 25 interrogatories8 Dow Chemical Co., the Federation of 2000 amendments were being devel-
and 10 depositions7 per side in each Insurance and Corporate Counsel, Ford oped, a lobbyist for several business or-
case. Escape from the presumptive lim- -Motor Co., the International Associa- ganizations urged the rule-makers to ad-
its requires at least one motion by a re- tion of Defense Counsel, Lawyers for dress problems related to inadvertent
questingpartyand adecision byajudge, Civil justice, the NationalAssociation of production of privileged materials. The
magistratejudge, or discovery referee. Manufacturers, the Product Liability Defense Research Institute made more
The net effect has been increased time Advisory Council, Roche Pharmaceuti- extreme suggestions, including putting
and money spent on discovery-a cals, Shell Oil Co., and various defense presumptive time limits on discovery of
change that has benefited defendants bar organizations. documents and electronic materials,
more than plaintiffs. Several proposals were opposed by and treating e-mail messages like tele-

The 2000 discovery amendments. consumer, public interest, and trial phoneconversationsratherthariwritten
These changes included proposals long lawyer organizations, and by academ- memoranda.'
advocatedbyboth theAmericanBarks- ics. Among the groups were the Onitsface, the analogybetween send-
sociation's Section of Litigation and the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights ing e-mail and communicating by tele-
American College of Trial Lawyers- Under Law, the NAACP Legal Defense phone not only is absurd, but flies in
organizations that, while nominallyneu- Fund, the National Association of Con- the face of modem business practices:
tral, are populated largely by corporate sumer Advocates, the New York State E-mailhasbecometheprimarymodeof
and insurance defense counsel. BarAssociation's Commercial and Fed-

The rule-makers made initial disclo- eral Litigation Section, andATLA. And JAMES E. RooKs JR. is senior policy re-
sure mandatornfornearlyallcases, in all both the scope-of-discovery amend- search counsel at the Center-for 6'onsti-
courts; limitedthe required disclosure ment and a cost-shifting proposal tutionalLitigation in Washington, D.C.
to information supporting the disclos- (which the Judicial Conference later He has monitored federal court rule-
ing party's claim rather than requiring rejected) were opposed by the U.S. De- makingforATLA since 1994.
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communication and record-mnakingfor the state of New York against Glaxo- pears that demand, rather than actual
millions of workers. Many businesses SmithKlineoveritsconcealmentof clin- need, has produced the 2004 proposals.
now seldom, if ever, use regular mail or ical test data on the antidepressant
fax or make written memos or notes Paxil. Investigators found an internal Triple threat
and rely almost exclusively on messages company e-mail that discussed manage- Some of the new proposals are be-
they send electronically. ment's perceived need to "effectively nign,albeitunniecessary. Three of them,

Messages are saved and sometimes manage the dissemination of these data however-which would add language to
printed to preserve information and re- in order to minimize any potential neg- Rules 26 and 37 -are problematic and
construct past events. Fleeting verbal ative commercial impact."'1 possibly dangerous. Numerous lawyers,
communication, in contrast, can be re- Once the work on the 2000 amend- academics, and judges have already
constructed only through the memory ments was concluded, both electronic complained that these amendments, if
of participants, which raises hearsay is- discovery and privilege waiver became adopted, will invite more discovery
sues and opens the wayfor misconstruc- newareas of inquiryfor the rule-makers' abuse, gixie corporate litigants addition-
tion, outright fabrication, and claims of continuing study of discovery. The stat- al procedural and substantive advan-
lack of memory. ed purpose of these proposed amend- tages, continue the erosion of the right

To treat e-mail messages like tele- ments is to cure alleged problems in- to discovery, and, ultimately, threaten
phone calls would create a loophole in voving e-discovery. The arguments for the notice-pleading system and the
the accountability of wrongdoers that the proposals are short on evidence of broad access tojustice thatare hallmarks
would be greater than any immunity in need for them. Many lawyers, judges, of American law.
substantive law, The mere suggestion of and academics believe that the present Two-tier discovery. This language
this approach was a blatant and clumsy federal rules work well for all kinds of would be added to Rule 26 (b) (2):
attempt to put masses of electronic in- discovery, even in complex cases, and
formation effectively beyond the reach need little, if any, change. - Aiparty need notprovide discover arof elec-
of discovery. However, changing the e-discovery identifies as not reasonably accessible. On

Anyone who doubts the necessity of rules is a high priority among corporate motion by the requesting party, the re-
treating e-mail messages like written cor- counsel, defense attomnevs, and the bur- sponding part, must show that the infor-
respondence need only consider the re- geoningindustry of electronic discoverv mation is not reasonably accessibler. f that
centlysettledfraudlitigationbroughtby consultants and contractors." It a coviyof the information for good cause.

1 AM-W Tral lawyers argue that this proposal
:71-19, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1 would establish an unprecedented two-

tier system of document prdcto~~~~~f1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that-would invite abuse.
ir -mak f ar ~ompe eB ocnre~pif ThecAn example might be anr instance in

~~ s hcun~~at Orpeyccim l~~~ 1' ~~, I which the plaintiff requests five-year-old
,, )~1 (U~lkS '' P~l~A~ e o 'um n - data from the manufaicturer of a prod-

iw otler' vsr ~~~le x tos'v ninmi ~~uct no longer on the market. The data
e~~p~~nenc -1 '1~~~~ I was duly stored but is now on backup

tapesheldbyacommercialdata-storage
company~ Finding it vNill require a searchcrer usd n e stiete of many backup tapes. Jn response to aON ob e' etoe sir X request for production, the defendant

preserv a Co'cts. Op~ olumbu C~trcobjects that the requested data is "not
~~sethe reasonabl' accessible.'

co rv ~ 'cen e;11 he plaintiff niust file a motion to
compel. If the court is convinced that

'the federal co~it~.L~ ~l e r I ~m e av e e the data is not reasonably accessible, it
~ ~ '~'~ e~? ~'~' thredu 'eaiih ~•i the p 'GPO niavsustain the defendant's objection. If

fe e~r ~c osd y. ~ * ,, e m ts: at ~r~#" the plaintiff can show good cause, the
~ce e 6 ~oeA F sco~an 4r28,20~;in 's<~ court may order production of the data.

&inthe-~d6~~ ya~,,, t lir, Ii 00 1Wa~j'~ K" The "electronic data" age makes the
ud~~~yatlryX ebsite ~ ~ ~ ~ conep of inaccessibility absurd. If a

at wwt go\/ruls/~" r re it 6 a on n the p & company still used mid-20th-century

propos~~i~ ~~h g'c, aavailable~~~d ~ busi ss practices and stored all its
~~~~~~ tgt ip" ' 1'rcrs numred cardboard boxes,

MIs~CQnt o/ueRc-nt00) h~~scl ei the proposal might make a bit of logisti-



cal sense, because searches of paper plaintiff niustaskthe courttoreviewthe would require return or destruction of
documents are difficult, time-consum- claim. In the meantime, the plaintiff material passedalongto otherattorneysing, and expensive. Searches of elec- lawyer may have to locate any copies of or to organizations like the ATLA Ex-
tronic information, however, can be con- the material that she sent to others and change, the Consumer Product Safety
ducted at lightning speed once the request thatthey be returned to the de- Commission, and other federal and state
proper media and search program are fendant or destroyed. agencies dedicated to protecting public
identified. Therearedegrees of accessi- Itis hard to imagine a real "problem" health and safety.
bility, but true inaccessibility occurs only that this change would solve. It is not "Safe harbor" for data deleters. This
when a business has gone to special hard, however, to imagine the satellite newsectionf wouldbe added to Rule 37:
lengths to encrypt or hide its data to litigation the proposal would prompt. ElectronicallystoredinfonnationUnlessa
avoid detection and accountability for Like the two-tier proposal, it would re- partyviolatedan orderin the action requir-
bad deeds. quire extra hearings, with the in- ing it to preserve electronically stored in-

Allowing the producing party to self- evitable expenditure of lawyers' time formation, a court may not impose sanc-
designate electronic information as "not andjudicial resources to overcome the tions under these miles on the party for
reasonably accessible" will invite even
more stonewalling than requesting par-
ties alreadyencounter. Requiringthe re- The 'electronic data age makes the concept of
questingparty to obtain the infonnation
through an extra hearing before an al- inaccessiblity absurd. Searches of electronic
ready-overburdened federal judge is atbo
oppressive and flies in the face of Rule 1, ziform n can be conducted at lightning speed.
which requires that the federal rules be
construed and administered to secure

thejust, speedy, and inexpensive deter- privilege claim. It would lead to more failing to provide such information if:
mination of every action." Even worse, motions to compel production (the (1) the party took reasonable steps to pre-
adoptingthe proposal could be an itter- only recourse allowed to the request- shouldhaveinownm th infatermitiknew or
mediate step toward establishing similar ing party), and it would set a high stan- coverable in the action; and (2) the failure
requirementsfor all discovery requests. dard for a requesting party to meet: resulted from loss of the information be-

"Claw back" of privileged material. proving that the inforsuation was not cause of the routine operation of the par-
This newsection (B) would be added to privileged, or that the party "intended" ty'selectronic information system.
Rule 26(b) (5):" to waive its privilege.

When a party produces information xvith- Worse still, if adopted, this amend- Trial lawyers argue that this proposal
out intending to waive a claim of privilege ment would apply to all discovery, not would green-light destruction of infor-
it may, within a reasonable time, notifr any just e-discovery. It would create a new mation thatwould establish liability.
party that received the information ofits substantive right with regard to privi- Under the present rules, entities that
claim of privilege. After being notified, a leged material, which is outside the rule- may become parties to litigation are de-party must promptly return, sequester, or '
destroy the specified information and any makers' powerumdertheRulesEnabling terred-by the potential for charges of
copies. The producing party must comply Act.1 5The rule-makers'authoritytomake spoliation-from destroying discover-
withRule 26(b) (5) (A) with regardtothe in- such a rule will inevitably be challenged, able electronically stored information.
formation and preserve itpendinga ruling leading to even more litigation. Giving companies a safe harbor whenby the court Constitutional challenges might also they destroy information through the
Trial lawyers argue that letting a liti- be anticipated, as the proposed amend- "routine" operation of their document-

gant claim privilege for materials already ment would in effect preempt state sub- retention system will invite them to setup
produced-atidroutinielydemanidtheir stantive law that declares privilege non- "routine" data purges at short intervals.
return-would sanction late declara- existent once disclosure is made, even I In one recent, notorious example, a
tions of privilege made when the pro- inadvertently. It would also preempt tobacco company appears to have used
ducingpartybelieves the requestingpar- some existing state ethics rules that re- that very strategy. It set up a system that
tyhas found away to use them. quire lawyers to use all disclosed infor- purged, every month, e-mail messages

Consider the previous example, but mation thatwill advance theirclients'in- more than 60 days old, making them
this time the defendant turns over the in- terests, even if technically privileged. unavailable forproduction in litigation
formation without any review for possi- Finally, the proposalwould have a crit- with the federal government.'
ble privilege. A later pleading suggests ical impact on one of the few methods Beyond litigation considerations, al-
strongly that the plaintiff believes the in- available to the plaintiff bar to circum- lowing short-term purging of records
fonnatiort'conitmibutestohiscaseforlia- vent defense stonewalling and the use used for the conduct of business
bility. The defendant files a notice that of secrecy orders: If the producing par- (which sometimes includes the com-
claims the information is privileged. The ty's claim of privilege is successful, it mission of torts) is both bad policy and
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technologically unjustified. Perhaps Rules Enabling Act. AND TSEFFECTON THECOURTS4-6 (1999).
the paramount reason for storing data If it succeeds, in alittle over lOyears. 5. SeeJamesE.Rooks.Jr.,ReanitingtieRulesfor
electronically is that, in modern sys- litigantswill have lost-in addition to all is the TAet oRej:rm"WarssnTRiAL, Feb. 2002,Aathr
tems, nearly infinite amounts can be the rights discussed above-the follow- 6. FED. R CIV. R 33(a).
stored indefinitelyand searched quick- ing discovery rights that existed before 7. FED.R. CIV. P. 30(a) (2).ly. The cheapestand easiest thinga user 1993: 8. FED.R CIV P. 0(d)(2).
can dowith acomiputeris to add storage a the right to compel discovery of 9. Judicial Conference Comm. on Rules ofmemory. It is bad business practice to electronically stored information in the Practice and Procedure, Draft Minutes 22-23,25for all the iwagi- ~~~~~~~~~~~(June 14I-15, 1999), atwwse~uscouirt.s.gov,/rules/purge recent records, for all the ima same wayinformation stored on papers pracprocis.pdf (last visited Sept. 28, 2004).nable reasonsfor-which businesses have discovered to. See Summary of Public Comments, Pre-
made record-keeping standard prac- X the right to rely on state law re- liminary Draft of ProposedAmendments to thetice for centuries. garding claims of privilege Federal Civil Rules Regarding Discovery 1998-99,

th~~~hthl A. ~~~~at 190 193, at ,w-wwuscourts.gov/nules/arcbive/These proposed changes, like earli- * egt holdanopposingparty 1999/summiaryptf (last-visired Sept. 28,2004).er rule amendments, would amount to accountablefordestrovingelectroniical- 11. SeeBrookeA.Masters, PaxilWakerl7iillPost
more than the sum of their parts. First, ly stored information in the same way it Its Unfavorable Test Results, WASH. POST, Aug. 27,
they would join the body of earlier would be held accountable for destroy- 2004, at El.
amendments whose cumulative effect ingpaper information. 12. The proposals have particularly stronghas been the destruction of many dis- If the debate over the content of support among corporate counsel and the de-fense bar. An initial formulation of the proposal'scovery rights available to litigants 20 the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure laggeardhi pisfomteEDsc-language earned high praise from the "E-Discov-years ago. were merely a drawitng-roomn discus- cry Study Group" of Lawyers for Civil justice (a

Second, two of the 2004 proposals, sion among lawyers, it might be less tort"reform" advocacy group), whose membersthe tvo-tiered-discoveryanidsafe-harbor threatening. It might even lead to im- include representatives of BASF Corp.; Caterpil-amendments-which might not seem proved rules. lar Inc.; CIGNA, ExxonMobil; General Motors;Microsoft; and Nationwide. Memorandum fromsinister by themselves-would have a But the involvement of the business teL sforCivilJustice toeAdvisoryCom-
special combined effect. Operating to- and tort reform" lobbies from one end mittee on Civil Rsles RegardingE-DiscoveryPro-
gether, the two proposals would open a of the rule-making assembly line (the posals for Discussion at the Apr. 2004 Meetingvast area for legalized spoliation. The Judicial Conference's committees) to (Apr: 13,2004) (on file with author).
early, frequent, total, and "routine" de- the other (Congress) suggests strongly 13. ThecurrentRule 26(b) (5) would becomeRule 26(b) (5) (A): "Privileged information with-struction of data, under a belief-or as- that this contest is not about electronic held.When apartywithholdsinformationother.
sertion-thatthedatadidnotrelate toa discoveryalone. Initsmostunvarnished wise discoverable under these rules by claiming
claim or defense in likely litigation, nature, it is a rawstruggle to roll back the that it is privileged or subject to protection as tri-would be protected from sanctions by U.S. civiljustice svstemi to an era when al preparation material, the partyshall make the
the safe-harbor provision. corporate interests had even more lever- claim expressly and shall describe the nature of

Rule 26(b) (2) creates a presumption age in court than they do now, leaving produc edortdis closedmic a tionsr thtg thnotthat "inaccessible" data is outside the tortlitigants with nothing to prove their revealing information itself privileged or pro-
scope of discoverywithout a court order cases-and everything to lose. U tected, will enable other parties to assess the ap-to the contrary, and Rule 37(f) would al- --- plicabilityof the privilege orprotection." Judiciallow the destruction of that "inaccessi- Notes Comm. on Rules of Practice and Procedure, Ad-b.e" data even if relevant totheclaims 1. BOB DYLAN, Like a Rolling Stone, on visoryCommittee Reporton E-Discovery Propos-HIGHWNAY61 REVISITED (Columbia 1965). als, at wNwvmuscourts.gov/rules/comment2005/
and defenses, untilsuch acourtorderis 2. For t'o examples of abusive discovery CVAugO4.pdf (last visited Sept. 28,2004).in place. By then it would be too late. strategies employed by members of the defense 14. The committee note accompanying the

bar, see James E. Rooks Jr., Abridged Too Farr Dis- proposalstates that"if the party thatreceived theEverything to lose covery Rights and the CtzrnpaignferSpecialE--Dlisoz- information contends thatit is notprivileged, or
The liberal discovetyreginie thatsup- ery Rules, CORP COUNS., Oct. 2004, at EDD 18. that the privilege has been waived, it may present3. Some academics trace the campaign to di- the issue to the couot ty moving to compel pro-ports notice-pleading, minimizes costs minish discovery rights backasfaras the Warren duction of the information." Id. at 16.and delay, and protects litigants from Burger Court. See JeffreyW. Stempel, Ulysses Tied 15. 28 U.S.C. §2071-77 (1982).Theactgrants

" trial by ambush" is ours to lose. to the Genenrc Vl'ippitPeost: The ContinuingOdyssey authority to the federal courts to make theirownIf this campaign to alter the Federal of Discovery 'Reforin, ' 64 LAW & CONTEMP. rules. However, its §2072(b) provides that 'suchif s camp*g to alter.theFedital PROBS. 197,206-07 (2001). rules shall not abridge, enlarge, or modif anyRules of Civil Procedure succeeds, in"Vill 4. Rule-making is carried out through a sys- substantive right "provide "producing" parties with extra tem of committees under the auspices of theJu- 16. See United States v. Philip Morris USA,opportunities not to produce. It will dicial Conference of the United States, the poli- Inc., No. CIVA.99-2496 GK, 2004 WL 1627252force lawyers to decline or abandon le- cy-making bodyfor the federal courts. Fora good (D.D.C. July 21, 2004); see also Eric Lichtblau,gitimate litigation for want of resourc- synopsis (If the rule-making process, see the fed- judge Fines Philip Viorris for &-Mail Loss, N.Y.es. And long theway it wll provo eral judiciary's Web site, wvwevuscourts.gov/ TIMES, July 22, 2004, at CS (reporting court'serul es/nevrules3.html (last visited Sept. 28, sanction orderfiningPhilipMorris$2.75 millionsatellite litigation, constitutional chal- 20034). See also ROSCOE PO U ND INST. CON- plus costsfordestruction of more than twoyears'
lenges, and tests for compliance with the TROVERSIES SURROUNDING DISCOVERY worth of e-mail messages).
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